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See Subi differently next Sunday
The 2014-15 season of the popular See Subi on Sunday walking series will kick
off on Sunday 13 July at 1.30pm with the thirteenth anniversary commemorative
walk, Centuries and Identities, at Subiaco Primary School.
Participants will discover the school’s 100 year old history as they explore the
grounds and learn the school’s legacies. Along the way, community members
with past and present connections to the school will be invited to share personal
anecdotes and contribute to the learning experience.
The walk, which will take approximately one and a half hours to complete, will
start and finish on the grassed area outside the Subiaco Museum, 239 Rokeby
Road, Subiaco. At the completion of the walk, all will be invited to enjoy New
Norcia bread, cake and billy tea.
City of Subiaco Mayor Heather Henderson said this year’s See Subi on Sunday
walks were expected to be very popular.
“The See Subi on Sunday walking series has been running for thirteen years now
and the program for the 2014-15 season is one of the best yet. I know many in
the community are particularly looking forward to the behind-the-scenes tours of
the Regal Theatre and Subiaco Oval. I suspect these two will be well attended.”
She continued: “Another highlight will be the Salvado and Subiaco walk on 9
November in celebration of the bicentenary of Benedictine monk, Dom Rosendo
Salvado. This walk will visit the original monastery site of New Subiaco and St
Joseph’s Church.”
The See Subi on Sunday program is researched, organised and led by city
volunteer Marion Gathercole who has been conducting the walks since they
started thirteen years ago. Each walk explores a different area or aspect of
Subiaco.
The See Subi on Sunday brochure with details about the scheduled walks is
available for download from the city’s website www.subiaco.wa.gov.au, or hard
copies can be obtained from the city’s Administration Centre, 241 Rokeby Road
or Subiaco Library, 237 Rokeby Road, Subiaco.
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Interview Opportunity
Interviews with volunteer coordinator of the walks Marion Gathercole, or City of
Subiaco Mayor Henderson can be arranged upon request.

Notes to Editor
The City of Subiaco is recognised as a local government leader in a range of
areas such as environmental and social initiatives, and long-term planning for the
future. It is located in the inner metropolitan area of Perth and includes the
suburbs of Subiaco, Daglish and parts of Nedlands, Shenton Park, Crawley and
Jolimont. A major centre for employment with a diverse and growing business
sector, the city provides important services including waste collection, town
planning and public recreation facilities, to more than 19 000 residents. The city
aims to maintain its vibrant sense of community and enhance the lives and wellbeing of everyone who lives, visits and works in Subiaco. For more information
about the City of Subiaco, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au
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